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Explanatory notes

1 Legislation relevant to this unit standard includes:
Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994;

2 Codes and guidelines relevant to this unit standard include:

3 New Zealand Standards relevant to this unit standard include:
NZS 8134.0:2008 Health and disability services Standards – Health and disability services (general) Standard;
NZS 8134.1:2008 Health and disability services Standards – Health and disability services (core) Standards;
NZS 8134.2:2008 Health and disability services Standards – Health and disability services (restraint minimisation and safe practice) Standards;
NZS 8134.3:2008 Health and disability services Standards – Health and disability services (infection prevention and control) Standards.

4 References

5 Definitions

*Consumer* is defined in the Code of Rights and the Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994 in the following ways:

‘Consumer means a health consumer or a disability services consumer; and, for the purposes of Rights 5, 6, 7(1), 7(7) to 7(10), and 10, includes a person entitled to give consent on behalf of that consumer.’ – Code of Rights, Regulation 4.

‘Disability services consumer means any person with a disability that –

'(a) Reduces that person's ability to function independently; and

'(b) Means that the person is likely to need support for an indefinite period.' – Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994, s. 2.

'Health consumer includes any person on or in respect of whom any health care procedure is carried out.' – Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994, s. 2.

*Health and disability advocates* assist consumers to have their rights recognised and upheld by health and disability service providers; and encourage them to take action – including making a complaint – if they have an unresolved concern. Advocates operate independently of government agencies, the Health and Disability Commissioner, and the funders of health and disability services.

### Outcomes and evidence requirements

**Outcome 1**

Describe the Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994.

**Evidence requirements**

1.1 The purpose of the Act is described in terms of the promotion and protection of the rights of health and disability services consumers.

1.2 The Act is described in terms of the history of health and disability consumers’ rights, and the significance of the appointment of a Health and Disability Commissioner following the Cartwright Report.

1.3 Part Two of the Act is described in terms of its provision for the preparation of a Code of Rights by the Health and Disability Commissioner.
Outcome 2

Describe the role and function of the Health and Disability Advocacy Service and health and disability advocates.

Evidence requirements

2.1 The Health and Disability Advocacy Service is described in terms of its role and function, and its interface with the Health and Disability Commissioner.

Range may include but is not limited to – communication protocols, vision, strategic direction, formal referral of complaints.

2.2 Part Three of the Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994 is described in terms of its provisions for health and disability consumer advocacy services.

2.3 The role and function of health and disability advocates is described in terms of their work within the Health and Disability Advocacy Service and other organisations, the nature of their independence, and the relationship of their role to the Code of Rights.
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Comments on this unit standard
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